Disability as a stroke consequence is reported by 3% males and 2% females in general population. Motor deficits are common in stroke patients, but their complete recovery is seen only in a minority of cases. Assessment of motor deficits uses clinical methods, especially standardized scales, but also electrophysiological and imagistic methods. The motor recovery is a continuous process, maximal in the first month after stroke, decreasing gradually over the first 6 months. Most powerful predictors for motor recovery are clinical parameters: severity of motor deficit, onset of first voluntary movements after stroke in the first 48-72 hours, a continuous improvement in motor function during the first 8 weeks, a good postural control during the first month, young age, male sex, left hemispheric stroke and absence of other neurological impairments are strong positive predictors. Presence of motor-evoked potentials in paretic muscles and imagistic parameters as location, stroke volume and motor pathways integrity are paraclinical predictors for recovery. There are no specific biomarker which is efficient in predicting recovery. In patients with poor chances for recovery according to actual predictors, the development of more precise algorithms to assess functional outcome is needed, in order to support the choice of appropriate methods and intensity of rehabilitation treatment.
Introduction
Stroke is an important cause of disability and mortality worldwide. Stroke prevalence is reported to be 2,9% in the US, according to recent statistics (1), ischemic strokes representing 87%. Stroke incidence is lower in women and in young and middle age groups, but in older groups, stroke incidence in women is equal or even higher than in men. Disability as a stroke consequence is reported by 3% males and 2% females in general population (1) . The most common functional impairments after stroke are: motor deficits, language troubles, neglect, visual field deficits, sensory deficits, coordination troubles, cognitive dysfunctions and depression (2) . Assessment of lost body functions should be based on objective methods: global scales, such as the NIHSS (National Institute of Health Stroke Scale), or specific scales for each domain, such as the motor section of Fugl-Meyer scale (3) , gait velocity or Western Aphasia Battery, for example. Recovery phases in stroke have been divided in hyperacute -the first 24 h, acute -the first week, early subacute -from 1 week to 3 months, late subacute -between 3 to 6 months, and chronic -after 6 months post-stroke (4) . In neurologically stable patients, initial functional assessment should be performed in the first 24 hours after admission, by a multidisciplinary rehabilitation team (2) . Assessment of functional abilities (measured by the Barthel Index, modified Rankin Scale and Functional Independence Measure FIM), activity limitations (measured by ADLs and IADLs) and participation restrictions are also important (2) . Motor deficits in strokes are common, being caused by lesions of the motor areas and pyramidal tract. Intensity of motor deficit is related to stroke location and lesion area. Unfortunately, in many cases, the motor deficit in upper limb is severe: 30 to 66% of patients will not recover upper limb motor function at 6 months post-stroke, 25% will show partial improvement and only 5 to 20% will improve completely (5) . In strokes located in the middle cerebral artery (MCA) territory with complete hemiplegia at onset, 62% of patients showed no improvement at 6 months (5) . The inability to use the upper extremity is directly related to autonomy loss (inability to work, to drive, to assure self-care) and disability (2) . Lower limb complete motor deficit is present in 20% of acute and subacute stroke patients; among them, 21-40% will remain with severe plegia, 23-34% will improve and only 10% will regain walking (6) . Despite advances in rehabilitation methods, patients achieved 63% of proportional recovery potential at 3 months and 78% at 6 months, proving the limits of biological repair processes and of rehabilitation treatments (7) .
Assessment of motor deficits. Includes clinical, electrophysiological and imagistic methods. Clinical assessment include: active movements, muscle strength, muscle tone, balance, coordination (as assessed by the standard neurologic examination), but also finger and upper limb function, lower limb function and gait. Functional scores, such as National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score and modified Rankin Scale (mRS) calculated at admission are basic tools in outcome assessment (8) .
Other specific scales are used to quantify the intensity of motor deficit in stroke rehabilitation: the Fugl-Meyer Test (FMA) and the Action Research Arm Test (ARAT) (3, 5, 9, 10) . For an accurate assessment of real-life impairments in outpatients, standardized questionnaires measuring patient selfreported performances and individual electronic devices (pedometers, ankle-or wrist-accelerometers, step-monitors) are useful (2) . Electrophysiological studies are useful to assess the intensity and evolution of post-stroke motor deficit; mostly used is transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) with recordings of motor evoked potential (MEP) in different muscle groups (11) . Neuroimagistic studies are also important for predicting motor recovery, because they assess lesion location (MRI with diffusion-weighted imaging DWI sequences), damage of motor pathways (diffusion tensor imaging DTI sequences) and patterns of cortical networks activation during rehabilitation procedures (functional MRI -fMRI) (12) .
Physiopathology of motor recovery. Is a process based on neuroplasticity. Lesions of the motor cortex and / or pyramidal tract lead to adaptative changes in the surrounding cortical areas with new neural networks formation. This neural plasticity process is involved in the recovery of the lost motor function after stroke. Reconstruction of motor networks and pathways requires specific cellular and molecular processes which are intensively studied. Recovery process is spontaneous, but is also facilitated by motor learning during rehabilitation program. Compensation is a synergic process, meaning that a task which cannot be accomplished by the damaged brain area is instead performed by another brain area which uses new motor patterns form the same result (13) .
Biological markers for recovery. Biomarkers of stroke recovery are indicators of ongoing processes at cellular or molecular levels, which are used to predict and monitor rehabilitation outcome (14) . The biomarkers that have been studied in stroke rehabilitation are S100 calcium binding protein B, Creactive protein (CRP), matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-pro-BNP), interleukin-6 (IL-6) (15, 16) . Levels of NT-pro-BNP are correlated with NIHSS score values and are usefull in predicting prognosis in patients with acute ischemic stroke, but have no value in predicting motor recovery (17, 18) . Also, IL-6 did not shown to have predictive value in stroke outcome (47) . Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are enzymes involved in remodeling of the extracellular matrix, their expression is correlated with tissular injury, apoptosis, but also with tissue repair and remodeling after stroke (19, 20) . The hypothesis that MMPs might be used as biomarkers of treatment efficacy in stroke rehabilitation is not proved yet. Plasmatic MMP 12 and 13 high levels are observed in severe strokes with poor outcome, but MMP3 level is increased in patients with better outcome and substantial recovery after stroke (19) . Recent studies have identified drugs which can modulate MMPs expression and influence oxidative stress parameters, such as curcumin (20,21) but their value in stroke recovery is not demonstrated. Other studies have demonstrated that in patients in subacute recovery phase, regular kinesitherapy will improve plasmatic antioxidant capacity, but not oxidative stress parameters (22) . Another study demonstrates that levels of antioxidant enzyme Cu/Zn Superoxide Dismutase (Cu/Zn SOD) are lower in stroke patients than in controls, but increase after intensive neurorehabilitation. Thus, Cu/Zn SOD levels could be used as a positive predictive biomarker of recovery and treatment efficacy (23) .
Clinical predictive factors for motor recovery.
Motor deficits are common in stroke patients, but their complete recovery is seen only in a minority of cases. The most powerful predictors for motor recovery are the clinical parameters. Young age, male sex and left hemispheric stroke are predictors for better motor recovery (24) , but the most important clinical predictor is the severity of motor deficit in the early days after stroke: patients with moderate or mild motor deficits have better prognosis in functional recovery than patients with severe hemiplegia (24, 25) . This statement is also reflected by NIHSS score: a score of less than 6 points in the first 24 hours indicates a good recovery at 3 months, but a score of more than 16 points indicates a poor outcome with important disability (26) . Motor improvement in upper limb can be monitored by weekly assessments of finger extension and shoulder abduction movements, in the first 8 weeks after stroke (25) . Assessment of shoulder-abduction and finger-extension movements have been included in a model -SAFE model-which predict with accuracy upper limb recovery in stroke patients (27) . Full recovery of upper limb function is obtained by 60% of the patients who performed some degree of finger extension at 72 hours after stroke (28) . In patients which initially were unable to perform voluntary finger extension at 72 hours after stroke, motor recovery of upper limb function is still possible and is predicted by spontaneous return of voluntary finger extension between 4 to 8 weeks post-stroke (25) . The onset of first voluntary movements in paralyzed limbs is another important predictor of motor improvement. The motor recovery is a continuous process, which is maximal in the first month after stroke onset, then decreases gradually over the first 6 months (13). In the first 72 hours after stroke, presence of voluntary movements in the affected upper limb, especially finger extension and shoulder abduction, is considered to be a good predictor of regaining upper limb function with 98% probability of improvement at 6 months (28) . If voluntary movements appeared at the shoulder, fingers and lower limb in the first 7 days after stroke, it reflects a strong probability of improvement in upper limb motility and gait (12) . Even in patients without voluntary upper limb movements, the occurrence after the first week of active movements in the affected lower limb predicts 74% chances to regain upper limb motility at 6 months. Contrarily, patients with plegic upper and lower limb at 1 week have only 14% chances predicted to recover their upper limb function (5) . At two weeks after stroke, another study showed that patients with persistent upper and lower limb complete motor deficit had poor outcome for motor recovery at 6 months (29) . If grip movements are absent at 1 month, the prognosis for recovery is poor. Another study has narrowed the time window for motor recovery, showing that maximal improvement of upper limb function is obtained in 3 weeks by 80% of patients, and in 9 weeks by 95% of patients (30) . Another strong predictor of motor recovery is the improvement rate of motor deficit in the first month post-stroke. A continuous improvement in motor function at 2 months after stroke, will increase the chances for 6 months recovery for these patients. Kwakkel et al. have shown that 94% of patients in which the motor score at Fugl-Meyer scale improves to more than 19 points in the first month, have better recovery chances than patients with scores below that limit, which have only 9% chances to achieve some degree of active motility (5) . Recovery of lower limb motility is more difficult to assess; it have been shown to be predicted by stroke severity and lesion volume (6) . A variable pattern of recovery is demonstrated in patients with severe lower limb plegia. Patients which achieve good control of their trunk posture during the first week after stroke, can perform more intense physical activity in the first year post-stroke, despite comorbidities, indicating a better recovery (31, 32) . Also, the patients which are capable to "out-of-bed" mobilization early after stroke, could achieve a better outcome, but this parameter could in fact be related to a milder severity of stroke (33) . The measure of walking speed in patients who can walk remains a useful tool for assessing gait ability (2) . A negative predictor is the association of other concomitant neurological deficits, such as visuospatial neglect, somatosensory dysfunctions and cognitive troubles, which will decrease the probability of functional improvement of motor deficits (24, 25) . In those patients, the motor recovery process is delayed; however, neglect is known to improve in the first 3 months, giving better chances for motor improvement after that interval.
Paraclinical predictors for motor function recovery are also important. Presence of motor and sensory evoked potentials at TMS is associated with a favorable outcome in upper limb rehabilitation (24) . Precisely, the presence of motor-evoked potential (MEP) in abductor digiti minimi 7 days after stroke, is a positive predictor for hand dexterity (11) . At 3 weeks post-stroke, the registered MEP has the same predictive value as clinical assessment of upper limb FMA score (11) . However, if MEP can be elicited by TMS in affected upper limb muscles within first days after stroke, a good recovery prognosis is predicted (34) . In the lower limb, presence of a MEP indicates higher chances in having gait autonomy at 1 year (35) . TMS with MEP measurement can be used to predict recovery even in chronic stages, when the relationship MEP+ and improvement is preserved (14) . One electroencephalography (EEG) parameter (e.g. coherence in beta frequency band between the motor cortex on the lesional site and the rest of the cortex) could be used as predictor for motor recovery at 3 months (36) . MRI parameters related to stroke location, volume and motor pathways integrity were used to predict recovery. Concerning functional recovery measured by the ability to perform ADL (activities of daily living), assessment of MRI parameters did not change the prognosis predicted by clinical variables (37) . However, MRI gives precise structural details, and is used by many studies to assess the impact of lesion location on stroke recovery. Lesions located in corona radiata, insula, opercular cortex, right inferior parietal lobe, left superior and middle temporal cortex predicts an unfavorable motor recovery in moderate to severe strokes in the middle cerebral artery (MCA) territory (34) . The concomitant presence of diffuse white matter disease, known as leukoaraiosis, is associated with more severe strokes (14) . Also, a decrease in ADC (apparent diffusion coefficient) signal in the ipsilateral cerebellar peduncle and posterior limb of internal capsule predicts poor recovery (12) . For patients with severe motor deficit, measurement of pyramidal tract fiber number by diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), could predict motor recovery assessed by Fugl-Meyer score (38) . Higher fractional anisotropy (FA) of the pyramidal tract on the lesional and contralateral site in early phases is correlated with a better recovery (39) . Other authors have calculated the pyramidal tract lesion load, and demonstrated that it have a predictive value for motor recovery at 3 months (40) . Resting state functional connectivity (rsFC) between primary motor cortex and other cortical areas is decreased in patients with severe motor deficits at 6 months (41) . A functional MRI (fMRI) parameterthe laterality index -in primary motor cortex, could be a predictor for motor recovery, as it shows more diffuse pattern of activation in patients with poor outcome (14) .
Algorithms for motor recovery. Clinical and paraclinical parameters were used together to design different algorithms for motor recovery. In the first 72 hours post-stroke, clinical parameters are most valuable: presence of active finger-extension and shoulder abduction could predict good recovery of upper limb function. After that, especially in patients with severe motor deficit, paraclinical methods -such as TMS, MRI, fMRI -are usefull, together with periodical clinical assessments, in detecting patients which still could have recovery potential and who could benefit of maximal rehabilitation treatment (34) . Variability of the recovery process could be related also to individual genetic factors, such as polymorphisms of the gene for brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), for example, which are influencing neuroplasticity and motor learning processes (12) .
Conclusion.
Identifying accurate prognostic factors for motor recovery in stroke is important for the patient and caregivers, who need information about expected outcome, but also for the rehabilitation team, in the selection of appropriate treatment modalities. For patients with severe motor deficit, in which clinical and paraclinical predictors indicate minimal recovery, the choice of rehabilitation strategies should focus on compensatory strategies. Nevertheless, for these patients, new therapeutic strategies which aim to stimulate spontaneous recovery are needed.
Future directions. Stroke research should focus on the development of early rehabilitation methods, which are able to induce maximal recovery in patients with severe motor deficits. These methods combine classical neurorehabilitation with brain stimulation techniques TMS or robotics-based rehabilitation (42, 43) . In subacute stroke, studies have shown that intensive physical therapy in patients with severe motor deficit could improve recovery and walking (44) . In the chronic phase of stroke, mild improvements in motor function are observed with compensatory strategies, and important improvements in quality of life are expected if rehabilitation program is continued in a balnear resort (45, 46) .
